Sub-English

Std - II
Wor
Sr.n
Topic name and
Month king
o
Objective
days

Methodology
Learning
and
outcomes
Padagogy

Youtube
1.Travelling,
Video, PDF
Travelling (Poem)
i)To Aquient the
students different
means of transport use
on land.
Ii)To
enable them to recite a
poem in proper rhythm
and action.

2.Alice in wonderland
i)To introduce them
with the world of
imagination. Ii) To
help them to
understand the
diffrence between
imaginary and real
word.

1

April

26

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Subject
Enrichment

1.Identify
the
rhyming
word,2.Re
cite the
poem with
correct
intonation
and tress.

Learn
about wild
and pet
aniamls.Un
derstands
deeply the
characters
and their
relationshi
p to others.

Many trees
and plants
can be use to
cure disesses
find out if
the part in
our
naighbourho
od has any
such plants.

1

April

Many trees
and plants
can be use to
Understan
3.Noun and its types. Youtube
cure disesses
i)To intriduce student Video,PDF, d concept
find out if
of special
26 with different naming
the part in
and
words ii)To enable the
our
common
student to know the
naighbourho
names.
defination of a noun.
od has any
Iii)To help them to
such plants.
know the diffrence
kinds of nouns.

Youtube
4.Writting skillVideo,PDF,
Paragraph Writing
i) To help them
devlope their
observation skill
ii)to help the student to
devlope their listening
and writing skill.

5.The precious Tree
i)To help them to
understand the
impoetance of tree.
ii)To introduce them
new words and
meanings.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Understan
d the
concept of
paragraph
writing.

Learn
about the
words get
from trees.
Understan
ds the role
of nature
in our life.

2

June

26

6.Naming words
i)To intriduce student
with different naming
words ii)To enable the
student to know the
defination of a noun.
ii)To help them to
know the diffrence
kinds of nouns.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Understan
d concept
of special
and
common
names.

7.The Cow (poem)
i)To know more about
cow.
ii)To enable them
recite them in proper
rhytem.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

1.Identify
the
rhyming
word,2.Re
cite the
poem with
correct
intonation
and
tress.Identi
fies the
poetic
devices.

8.Devika learn a
lesson
i)To
enable the student to
know the imortance of
hard work.
Ii) to help them to
connect the text with
their real life

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Understan
ding the
concept of
word
building,
Understan
ds deeply
the

Speaking

2

June

9.One and many
i)To help student to
know how one word
changes when it tells
about more than one
thing ii)to make student
able to make correct
plural form of the
given naming word

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Students
change
singular to
plural of
the given
naming
words

10.Letter writing
i) to introduce them
with the types of
letters. ii)To introduce
them with the types of
letter.
.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

.Write
messages
,letter,
formal
with a
sence of
audience.
Writes
formal and
informal
letters.

11.Comprehesion.
i)To help the students
develop their listening
and speaking skills.
Ii)To enable them to
develop their
obeservation skill.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

develop
their
listening
and
speaking
skills.

26

12.The Honest Wood
cutter i)To aquient
them with the world of
imagination.
Ii)To enable the
students to know
performance hard
work.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Learn
about
people and
professions
.
Underrstan
d deeply
the
characters
and their
relationshi
p to others.

13.Who does belongs
to?(Apostrophes)
i)To help the student to
develop their linguistic
skill.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

To
understand
the concept
of
apostrophe
s

14.Bowl Of
Vegetables
i)To Aquient the
students different
means of transport use
on land.
Ii)To
enable them to recite a
poem in proper rhythm
and action.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

1.Identify
the
rhyming
word,2.Re
cite the
poem with
correct
intonation
and tress.

Creative
writing

Understan
Youtube Video,
PDF,Own video
15.More Than and
d the
Most(comparisons)To
concept of
help the student to
More Than
develop their linguistic
and Most
skill.

3

July

27

3

July

16.Pronoun
i) Tohelp them to know
diffrent pronoun .
ii) To help them to use
the poronoun correctly.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Understan
d the
concept of
pronoun

17.Writting skill(
Invitation card) i)To
help them to know how
to make and invitation
card in a creative way
ii) To enable them to
make and invitation
card on their own.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Understan
d the
concept of
invitation
card.

18.Picnic to
remember
1)To introduce them
with word of
imagination.
ii)To help them to
understand the
difference between
imaginary and real
world.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Understan
ds the role
of nature
in our life.

19.Doing words
(verb) i)To introduce
the students with
different action. ii)To
help them to use
different action words
to from sentences.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Students
identify
and use
action
words
correctly.

27

4

August

24

20.A Picnic At The
Zoo
i)To enable them to
understand how the
animals live freely in
surrounding.
ii)To help the students
to know the life of
animals and birds.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Understan
d the
concept of
homophon
es and
word pairs.

21.Describing words
i)To acqaint them with
different adjectives .
ii)To help them to use
the adjective correct in
a sentence .

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

Students
use
different
adjectives
for the
given
words.

22.Writting skill
Picture description
i) To help them to
devlope their
observation skill.
ii)To enable them to
make a small story by
using the words given
in picture.

Youtube
Understan
Paste the
Video,
d the
PDF,Own
concept of picture of
any 5 family
video
I- picture
Unit Test
discription. member and
write a
describing
word about
them

23.A journey through
space
i)To Aquient the
students to the space.
Ii)To enable them to
recite a poem in proper
rhythm and action.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

1.Identify
the
rhyming
word,2.Re
cite the
poem with
correct
intonation
and tress.

5

Sept

26

24.An Invitation
i)To help them to know
how to make an
invitation card in a
creative way ii) To
enable them to make an
invitation card on their
own.

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

25. A,An and The
i)to make the student
enable to use proper
article before given
naming words .

Youtube
Video,
PDF,Own
video

.Understan
d to make
an
invitation
card in a
creative
way.

Understan
d use of
articles
correctly in
a
sentences.

26.Compound words Explanation.Discussion
Understan
i)
To help
d new
the students to learn the
word and
new words and their
meaning. Find out the
meaning.
names of
some
Explanation Understan
27.The Little
festivals
and Draw
d lessons
Christmas Tree
that are
the picture of and
i)To identify and
celebrated
christmas
express
compare places and
in other
tree.
their own country but
events from the stay
I - Term
views.
with familiar places
not in india.
Exam
and events.
ii) To aquient them
with cristmas tree.

6

October

26

28.Words replacing
naming
words(pronouns)
i)To help them to know
the different pronoun.
ii)To help them to use
the different pronoun
proparly.

explonation.
Discussion,
Pronoun
chart

Students
use proper
pronoun
for the
given
naming
words.
Use
pronouns
in a
sentences.

29.Action words
(verbs)
i)To intriduce the
studebt with different
action.
ii)To help them to use
different action words
to from sentences.

picture of
different
actions
explonation,
demonstratio
n.

Students
identify
and use
action
words
correctly.

30.Ly words (
Adverb)
i) To help them to
make adverb by using
ly.ii)To help them to
use adjective correctly
in sentences.

.
Demonstrati Understan
on,
d
Paste the
Explanation adjectives
picture of
Adjectives in a
action
chart
sentence.
words write
Drawing
sentences
picture of a
about it
particular
Noun &
completing
the word
web using
Adjective

Demonstrati Understan
31.Writting skill
(concept of seqeunce) on.,Explanati d the
on
concept of
i)To enable them to
the
find out new words and
sequencing
their meanings.
.
ii) To help them to read
the story and
comrehant it.

1.Identify
the
rhyming
word,2.Re
cite the
poem with
correct
Explanation, intonation
Understan
33.Travel Plans
Pictures of d lesson
i)To introduce them
forts,historic and
new words and their
al places.
express
meaning.
their
Ii)To introduce them
views.
new places and what is
special about them.
32.Robin (poem)
i)To know more about
Robin.
ii)To enable them
recite them in proper
rhytem.

34.Is,Am,Are
i)To enable the
students to know the
use of helping verbs in
a sentences.

Poem
recitation the
Robin
Reading,
recitation,
picture of a
Robin.

Explanation,
Video on
helping
verbs.

Students
use
different
helping
words to
make
sentences

Listening

7

November

24

35.Has and Have
i)To enable them to
know the use the
helping verbs in a
sentece.
ii) To make them able
to use has and have in
sentence.

Explanation,
Video on
helping
verbs.

Students
use
has,have
and had
correctly in
a sentence.

36.Writing Skill
(Dialuog Writing)
i) To help the student
to develop their
linguistic skill.

Demonstrati Understan
on.Demonstr ds how to
ation
Read aloud
short text
/scripts on
the walls
with
pronunciati
on and
pause .

37.True Friends
i) To help them to
know the importance of
friends in our life.
Ii) To enable them to
understand how friends
are helpful to us .

Explanation.
Discussion
(Friendship
songs)

Understan
ds the
lesson and
express
their own
views.

38.Action words
(verbs)
i)To intriduce the
studebt with different
action.
ii)To help them to use
different action words
to from sentences.

Picture of
different
actions
explonation,
demonstratio
n.

Students
identify
and use
action
words
correctly

39.He is ,She is, You Explanation
are, They are, I am. ,Discussion
To enable the students
to know the use of
Understand
helping verbs in a
the use of
sentences
helping verbs
in a sentence.

8

Dec

26

40.Was and were
i)To enable them to
know the use of
helping verbs in a
sentence.
ii)To help them to
make sentences using
was and were.

Demonstrati
on, Video on
helping
verbs.

Students
make
sentences
using was
and were.

41.Has and Have
i)To enable them to
know the use the
helping verbs in a
sentece.
ii)To make them able
to use has and have in
sentence.

Explanation,
Video on
helping
verbs.

Students
use has
and had
correctly .

Explanation. Understan
42.Go -Goes, DoDoes
To enable Discussion d the use
of helping
the students to know
verbs in a
the use of helping
sentence.
verbs in a sentences

43.What I am doing Explanation,
Discussion
now ( present
continuous tense) To
enable the student to
know the use of tense.
To help them to know
the different kinds of
tense .
Understand the use of tense

Poem
recitation the
Elephant
Reading,
recitation,
picture of a
elephant.
II-Unit Test
Exam
45.Short Forms i) To Explanation,
Discussion
develop and
encouraged to think on
their own ideas.
44.The Elephant
(poem)
i)To know more about
Elephant.
ii)To enable them
recite them in proper
rhytem.

1.Identify
the
rhyming
word,2.Re
cite the
poem with
correct
intonation
and tress.
Understan
d how to
use these
short forms
in a
sentence.

Speaking

Understant
on preposition
46.In,On,Under,Near( Explanation ,chart
the concept
position words)
of various
i)To acqaint with
preposition
various preposition
.
ii) To enable students
to use it in a sentences.

47.Writing skill
(Picture composition)
i) To help the students
to devlope their writing
skill.

9

Jan

24

Explanation.
Pictures of
school.
Weekly
bazzar.

Understan
ding the
concept
character
sketch.

9

10

Jan

Feb

24

24

48.Mai Li
i)To enable the student
to know about Mai Li`s
cleverness .
ii) To intriduce them
new words and their
meanings.

Explanation.
Discussion ,
Question and
answers
Pictures if
public
places.

Understan
d the
lesson and
express
their own.
views.conn
ect the text
with their
life
experience
.

49.Joing
words(conjunction)
i)To help them to
identify conjunction
ii)to enable then to join
two words with proper
conjunction.
iii)To make them able
50.What I Did
Yesterday (Simple
past Tense) To enable
the student to know the
use of tense.
To help them to know
the different kinds of
tense .

Explanation,
Poem
recitation on
conjunction.

Students
are able to
use
conjunctio
n correctly

51.Sentence
i)To introduce sentence
with formation of
sentence.
ii)To help them to
make sentence in
correct in order

Demonstrati
on.Explanati
on, Question
and answer

Explanation, Understan
Discussion ds the use
of tense.

Students
understand
how to
write
sentences.

10

Feb

24

Discussion,E Understan
52.Who,
What,Where,Which, xplanation ds the use
of Wh
When (Question
words
Words) i)To teach
who,what,
students on the purpose
where,whe
of Wh questions and
n.
their usage in
sentences.
Explanation, Understan
53.Understanding
words i) To introduce Discussion d the
concept of
student with sounds ii)
understand
To help them to
ing
pronoun short and long
words.Stud
vowels.iii)To introduce
ents
them new words and
pronunce
their meaning.
short and
long
vowels
correctly.

11

March

15

ANNUAL EXAM

Std : - II
Sub- Hindi

A. mahInaa
na
1.

Ap`Ola

kam Paaz
]pk`ka
ma naama AaOr
a ko taisaka
]d\doSya
idna
26
]_oSya 1.itrMgaa
rcanaa%mak AiBavyai@t
CaHaaoM maoM doSap`oma kI Baavanaa
ka ivakasa krnaa

AQyaapna
pd\QatI AaOr
iSaxaaSaasHa

AQyayana
inaYpi%t

]pk`ma

You Tube
Video

CaHa
svaaBaImaana
AaOr
saamaaijak
tqaa Apnao
doSa ko p`it
sanmaana kI
Baavanaa ka
ivakasa
haonaa

• khanaI
tqaa kivata
saunanaa
pznaa
saunaanaa

Aapka Gar
iktnaa hra
Bara hO kxaa
maoM saBaI kao
]_oSa 2.QaanaI QartI
CaHaaoM kao p`kRtI tqaa pyaa-varNa bata[-e
ko p`tI jaagarukta ka krnaa
•icaHa vaNa-na
icaHavaNa-na ko ilae p`oirt krnaa

CaHaaoM maoM
p`kRtI tqaa
BaUimaka
pyaa-varNa ko
AiBanayapd\Qait p`tI
icaHa dokr
jaagarukta
vaNa-na krnao
ko Baavanaa
ko ilae p`oirt ka ivakasa
krnaa
haonaa
CaHa
icaHavaNa-na
krto hOM
2.

jaUna

26

]_oSa 3.baadla kOsao banato hO
CaHaaoM kao mau#ya ?tuAao ka
pircaya kranaa tqaa panaI ka
mah%va samaJaanaa

kagaja kI
pa^Mca naava
banaa[e
AaOr ]nhoM
sajaa[e

]_oSa kivata gaayana
ArbaI GaaoD,a
Own video

CaHa pyaavarNa
saMrxaNa
tqaa saMvaQana krnao
kI kaoiSaSa
krto hO

³vyaakrNa´1.BaaYaa
BaaYaa ko mah%%va kao samaJaanaa
ÈBaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM ka ivakasa
krnaa È

GaaoD,o ka ica~a
icapkakr
]sako baaro maoM
jaanakarI
ila#anaa

ivaprIt Aqa-vaalao Sabd

BaaYaa ko 2
rupaoM ko ica~a
lagaa[e

You Tube
Video

3.

jaulaa[- 27

Term Book- 2o
iksa iksa
]_oSa nanhI icaiD,yaa
pirisqatI maoM
Ca~aao maOM ivapirt pirisqatI
Apnaao ko saaqa rhInao irStaoM maoM Aapnao Apnao
ima~a kI mad\d
dRZta inamaa-Na haotI hO
kI kxaa maoM
cacaa- ikijae
]_oSa idllaI kI Saana laala
iklaa
Ca~aaoM kao Apnao eoithaisak
Qaraohr sao piricat kranaa
sava-naama saM&a ko sqaana pr
[saka p`yaaoga kOsao krnaa
isa#aanaa

Baart ko
[ithasa pr
cacaa- ka
Aayaaojana
krnaa ÈYou

ivaYaoSaNa tqaa ivaYaoSa
saM&a AaOr sava-naama ko baaro maoM
AaOr ]nakI ivaYaoSataAao ko baaro Tube Video

Ca~aaoM maoM
Aa%maivaSvaa
sa QaaDsa
tqaa
gatISaIlata
ka ivakasa
kranaa È
CaHa BaaYaa
ko mah%va
sao piricat
hO
CaHaaoM kao
BaaYaa ko
ivaivaQa Sabd
Baod ko
baaroM maoM
jaanakarI
p`aPt haonaa
Ca~aaoM maoM
ekta tqaa
iMmalajaulakr
rhnao kI
Baavanaa ka
ivakasa
haonaa
Ca~aaoM maoM
doSap`oma kI
Baavanaa ka
ivakasa
haonaa
Ca~a saM&a
ko
vyaitir@t
sava-naama ka
p``yaaoga

cacaa-saHa ka
Aayaaojana
panaI kI
]pyaaoigata
pr cacaakrnaa

maoM jaanakarI donaa

krnaa
isa#anaa
CaHaaoM kao
BaaYaa ko
ivaivaQa Sabd
Baod ko
baaroM maoM
jaanakarI
p`aPt haonaa È

4. Agast

24

]_oSa dobaU ka gaussaa
CaHaaoM kao gaussao ko duYpirNaamaaoM
sao piricat krato hue
samaJadarI ka mah%%va
samaJaanaa È
]_oSa #aIr kI davat
CaHaaoM kao p`aiNayaaoM ko p`it dyaa
Baava rKnao ko ilae tqaa pyaavarNa saMrxaNa krnao ko ilae
p`oirt krnaaÈ
]_oSya ³vyaakrNa´2.vaNa-maalaa
Svar AaOr vyaMjanaao ko maola sao
vaNa-ivacaar isa#anaa

Apnao Gar ko CaHa Eama
Aasapasa ko
ka mah%%va
bagaIcao mao lagao samaJato hOM
poD, paOQaaoM ko
ica~a icapkae
AaOr ]nako
naama ila#ao
You Tube
Ca~a
Video
p`aNaImaa~a sao
p`oma donao
spYTIkrNa
kIa saIK
pd\Qait ‚gaayana jaIvana maoM
naIit prk
laoto hOM
baatoM samaJaanaa
Apnao pa^Mca
manapsaMd
eoithaisa
sqalaaoM ko ica~a
lagaakr
]nako naIcao
]nako naama
ilai#ae

CaHa BaaYaa
ko Saud\Qa
$p sao
tqaa BaaYaa[kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat
kranaa

ide gae
Sabd Qyaana
sao saunanaa
AaOr
puistka maoM
ila#anaa

5.

isatMbar

26

Term Book- 3
]_oSa ek baaOnaa AaOr lakD,hara
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa saMrxaNa
tqaa saMvaQa-na ko ilae po`irt
krnaa È
]_oSa caalaak caUja,o
CaHaaoM kao laalaca baurI balaa hO
yah samaJaanaa
]_oSa samaana AqaI- Sabd
Ca~aao ka Sabd saMga`h ka
ivakasa krnaa
]_oSya ³vyaakrNa´2.vaNa-maalaa
CaHaaoM ka vaNa- &ana duhranaa È
vaNaao-M ka Saud\Qa ]ccaarNa
isaKanaa È

You Tube
Video

Aapkao
kaOnasaI ?tu
sabasao AcCI
lagatI hO
]sako ivaYaya
maoM pa^Mca vaa@ya
ila#ao

CaHaaoM kao
samaasa kI
jaanakarI donaa
È
³icaHaklaa´

CaHa pyaaP2
varNa
saMrxaNa
tqaa saMvaQana krnao
kI kaoiSaSa
krto hOMÈ
CaHa laalaca
baurI balaa hO
[sa baatsao
piricat
kranaa
Ca~aaoM kao
samaanaaqaISabd samaJa
gayao hO

You Tube
Video

Ca~aaoM kaoM
vaNa- Baod ko
baaro maoM
jaanakarI
kranaa
6.

A@tUbar 26

]_oSya AaAao JaUlaa JaUlaoM hma
saba Ca~aaoM kao bacapna ko #aola
tqaa pyaa-varNa saMrxaNa ko ilea
p`oirt krnaa

Apnao Gar ko
bagaIcao Aap
kaOna kaOna saI
caIjao do#ato hO
jaao hO ]na
Anaok icajaao
]_oSa ilaMga AaOr ilaMga ko p`kar kI jaanakarI
ka &aana tqaa jaanakarI Ca~aaoM ilai#ae
kao donaa
vacana tqaa ]nako p`karaoM sao
Ca~aaoM kao piricat kranaa

ivaivaQa p`kar
ko ica~a
icapkakr

CaHa pyaavarNa
saMrxaNa
tqaa saMvaQana krnao
kI kaoiSaSa
krto hOMÈ

CaHaaoM kao
ilaMga Baod
baaroo maoM

Aa%ma
kqanapd\Qai
t
bahadurI kI
khanaI
saunaanaa

7.

navaMbar

24

]_oSya poMgau[-na
CaHaaoM kao p`aiNayaaoM ko p`it dyaa
Baava rKnao ko ilae tqaa pyaavarNa saMrxaNa krnao ko ilae
p`oirt krnaaÈ
]_oSya ³vyaakrNa´3.maaHaaeÐ
CaHaaoM kao BaaYaa ko Saud\Qa $p
sao tqaa BaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat kranaa
•ivaramaicah\na
CaHaaoM kao ivaramaicah\naaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È

]nako do#akr jaanakarI
ilaMga badlakr p`aPt haonaaÈ
ilai#ae
Ca~a kao
Anaok
vacana kI
phcaana
haonaa
CaHa pyaavarNa
DayarI vaacana saMrxaNa
DayarI ko
tqaa saMvaQajaire
na krnao
ivaramaicah\na
kI kaoiSaSa
phcaananao ko
ilae khto hO È krto hOMÈ
You Tube
Video

Ca~aaoM vdara
svar tqaa
vyaMjanaaoM ka
Apnao pa^Mca
manapsaMd fulaaoM p`yaaoga kr
maa~aaAaoM ka
ko ica~a
]icat
lagaakr
p`yaaoga
]nako naIcao
isa#anaa
]nako naama
ilai#ae
CaHa
ivaramaicah\na
aoM sao
piricat hO È

8.

idsaMbar

26

Term Book- 4o
]_oSya na[- saI#a
CaHaaoM kao %yaaoMharaoMka mah%%va
samaJaanaa
]_oSya TaopI
Ca~a kao ivaivaQa p`kar ko
phnaavao sa piricat kranaa

BaaYaa ko 2
rupaoM ko ica~a
lagaa[e
You Tube
Video

]d\gaamaI

CaHaaoM kao
%yaaoMharaoMka
mah%%va
samaJato hO
Ca~a kao
ivaivaQa

P3

pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd
•ivaprItaqa-k Sabd
CaHaaoM ka SabdsaMga`h baZanaa È

9.

janavarI

24

]_oSya lau@kao maaOsaI
CaHaaoM kao hr Ktro ka
saamanaa kayarta sao nahI bailk
vaIrta sao krnao ko ilae p`oirt
krnaa È
]_oSya Sabd rcanaa
maa~aaAaoM Sabd

10. frvarI

24

]_oSya jala hO tao kla hO
CaHaaoM kao panaI ka mah%%va
samaJaanaa

pd\Qait
]da. dokr
pyaa-yavaacaI
SabdAaOr
ivaprItaqa-k
SabdsamaJanaa
AaOr ilai#anaaÈ

maa~aaAaoM ka
p`yaaoga kr
Sabd banaakr
ila#anaa AaOr
baaolanaa
You Tube
Video

p`kar ko
phnaavao sa
piricat
haonaa
CaHa pyaayavaacaI AaOr
ivalaaoma
SabdaoM sao
piricat hOM È
CaHa ibanaa
Dro hr
isqait ka
saamanaa
krto hOM
CaHa Sabd
rcanaa sao
tqaa vaa@ya
saMrcanaa sao
piricat hO
È

khanaI maoM sao
ibanaa
maa~aaAaovaalao
Sabd pZnao ka
p`yaasa krnaa maa~aaAao ko
Sabd pZnaa
AaOr
samaJanaa
CaHaaoM kao
Sabd ko saaqa- panaI ka
k maola sao
mah%%va
vaa@ya banaanaa samaJanaa

]_oSya³vyaakrNa´4.iganatICaHaaoM
kao 1 sao 20 tk iganatI sao
piricat kranaa È
ica~a kao
QyaanapUva-k
]_oSya samaasa
samaasa kI jaanakarI donaa È
do#akr ica~a
ko baaroM maoM
]_oSya vaa@ya rcanaa
pa^Mca vaa@ya
CaHaaoM kao BaaYaa ko Saud\Qa $p

CaHa 1 sao
20 tk
iganatI sao
piricat hO
CaHa samaasa
sao piricat

sao tqaa BaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat kranaa È
,

ivaYaya iSaxak

p`acaayaasaaO.ismata ra}t
saaO.homalata fuTanao

ilai#ae

hOM È
CaHa vaa@ya
ko Saud\Qa
$p sao
tqaa BaaYaa[kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat
kranaa

b;RRkk&2jh
fo"k;&EkjkBh
v
dkek
efg
Ø
ps rkfl
uk
dk
fnol
,fiz
y
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?kVd o mfÌ"V

EkqGk{kjs

ek=k ulysys 'kCnmfÌ"Vs % 'kCnkaps vpwd okpu o
ys[ku dj.;kl izsfjr dj.ks]
fp= ikgwu 'kCn iw.kZ dj.;kl
l{ke dj.ksvk ps LojfpUg
mfÌ"Vs % vk ph ek=k o R;kps
LojfpUg letko.ks- vk ps
ys[ku o mPpkj euiVykoj
fcaco.ks-

v/;kiu
i/nrh
Virtual Class
Youtube Link

Virtual Class
Youtube Link

Virtual Class
Youtube
video
PDF

b vkf.k bZ ps LojfpUg
twu 26

tq
yS

27

mfÌ"Vs % b] bZ PksLojfpUg
letkowu lkax.ks- R;kps ys[ku o
mPpkj euiVykoj fcaco.ks

Virtual Class
Youtube
video PDF

^m* vkf.k ^Å* LojfpUg
mfÌ"Vs % m vkf.k Å ps LojfpUg
letko.ks- lacaf/kr
LojfpUgkP® okpu ys[ku
letkowu lkax.ks-

Lor%ps
fOgfMvks-

^,* vkf.k ^,s* phek=k
mfÌ"Vs % , vkf.k ,s
psLojfpUgys[ku o
okpudj.;kl isjz .kns.ks-

Lor%ps fOgfMvks

dfork % xksjh ek>h ckgqyh
mÌs'k dfork letiwoZd ,sd.ks
^vks* vkf.k ^vkS* ph ek=k

Lor%ps fOgfMvks
Google
Classroom

v/;;u fu"iŸkh

'kS{k.khd midze

eqGk{kjkaps ys[ku o okpu
dj.;kpk iz;Ru djrkr

lk/ks 2] 3 o 4 v{kjh
'kCn okp.;kpk iz;Ru
djrkr- fp= ikgwu 'kCn
iw.kZ djrkrvk ps LojfpUg
tk.krkrvk ps 'kCn fyfgrkr o
R;kps okpu djrkrfp= ikgwu 'kCn iw.kZ
djrkr'kCnkaps okpu djrkrfp= ikgwu R`;kps ys[ku
dj.;kpk iz;Ru djrkrmdkj dqBs vkf.k dlk
n;k;pk rs tk.krkrR;kpk vpwd mPpkj
djrkr-

Dfork rkyklqjkr
Eg.krkrfnysY;k iz'ukaP;k vk/kkjs

dFkk& ?kjkrhy
lnL;kadMwu
xks"Vh ,sdk2&3fEk- fPk- 1
Xk®"V rqEgh
,sdok-

mfÌ"Vs % vks vkf.k vkS ph
ek=k] fpUg Li"V dj.ks'kCnlaxzg ok<fo.ks
dfork % lkfHku; xk;u dj.ks
ek>k ifjp;
Lor%pk ifjp; d:u ns.;kl
Lor%ps fOgfMvks
izsfjr dj.ks
ekr`Hkk"ksrwu cksy.;kph la/kh ns.ks
vuqLokj vkf.k folxZ
mfÌ"Vs % vuqLokj vkf.k folxZ
;kaph LojfpUg letko.ksokpu o ys[ku dkS'kY;
fodlhr dj.ks
dfork % fpofpo fpe.kh
dforsps rkyklqjkrxk;udj.ks

vkW
xL
V

24

ckjk[kMh
ckjk[kMhps okpu o ys[ku
dj.kstksMO;atus vkf.k tksMk{kjs
mÌs'k % tksMO;atukaps okpu o
ys[ku dj.ks
tksMk{kjkaph ys[ku i)rh
letko.ks
tksMk{kjkapk mPpkj dj.ksj ph ek=k jQkj
mÌs'k % 1½ j P;k osxosxGîkk
ek=kaph vksG[k d:u ns.ks

lI
Vsca
j

Lor%Pkk
fOgfMvks
Google
Classroom

Lor%pk
fOgfMvks
Google
Classroom

okpu] ys[ku
ljko
Google
Classroom

Li"Vhdj.k]
okpu] ys[ku
ljko

2½ j P;kfofo/k ek=kapk mPpkj
o ys[ku euiVykoj fcaco.ks
fn'kk
28

mfÌ"Vs % vkB fn'kkapk ifjp; Lor%ps fOgfMvks
djwu ns.ks

Lor%pk ifjp; d:u
nsrkr-

LoRkfo"k;h ekfgRkh
Lkakxrkr

vuqLokj vkf.k folxZ
;kaps LojfpUg vksG[kwu
R;kps okpu o ys[ku
dj.;kpk iz;Ru djrkr_ p¢ Loj fpUg
vksG[krkr_ ps 'kCn okpwu
fyfg.;kpk iz;Ru
djrkrtksM O;atus vksG[krkr
R;kaps okpu djrkrtksMk{kjkaph ys[ku%
i)rh tk.krkrtksMk{kjkapk mPpkj
dj.;kpk iz;Ru djrkrj P;k fofo/k ek=k
tk.krkrj tksM.;kP;k fofo/k
i)rh lkaxrkr-

fo|kFkhZ eq[; fn'kk o
mifn'kk nk[korkr

vkW
DVks 26
cj

uksO
gsca 24
j

fM
lsca 26
j

tk
usok 24
jh
Qsczq
okj 24
h
ek
15
pZ

fn'kkaps LFkku nk[ko.ks @ lkax.ks
izFke l= ijh{kk 2020&21
l'kkP;k rksaMwu] vkdk'kkph xks"V
fp=kP;k vk/kkjs dFkk
dFkkukRed
mfÌ"Vs % fp=ko:u dFkk
lkax.;kpk iz;Ru
Li"Vhdj.k
lkax.;kl eqykauk izsfjr dj.ks
djrkrikolk ikolk % dforsps
dforsps lkeqfgd xhr
letiwoZd rkyklqjkr xk;u
laxhrkP;k
xk;u djrkrdj.ks
ek/;ekrwu
ikolkGîkkrhy fofo/k
dforkxk;u
ikolkGîkkrhy xerh&terh
xaerh Lkkaxrkrlkax.ks
vkiys ukrsokbZd
mfÌ"Vs % ukrslaca/k tk.wu ?ks.;kl
?kjkrhy O;Drha'kh R;kaps
enr dj.ks
iz'uksŸkj] ppkZ vlysys ukrs lkaxrkr'kgk.;k cdÚ;k
Jo.kdkS'kY; fodlhr dj.ks- dFku
enr dj.;kps Qk;ns
tk.krkrlgdk;Zo`Ÿkh vaxh tksikl.;kl
enr dj.ksfpe.khps ?kjVs
dforkxk;u
dforsps letiwoZd xk;u dj.ks
LkaxhrkP;k
Lokra«;kps ifj.kke
lkaxrkr
Lokra«;kps egŸo letko.ks ek/;ekrwu xk.k¢
,¢drkr
yksHkhjktk % yksHkhi.kk okbZV
yksHkhi.kkps nq"ifj.kke
vlrks gs letkowu lkax.ks
dFkukRed
tk.krkrdks.kR;kgh xks"Vhpk vfrjsd d:
Li"Vhdj.k
u;s gh f'kdo.k ns.ks
lar rqdkjke
mfÌ"Vs % larkph f'kdo.k ns.ks
dFkukRed
thou tx.;kph fjr
Li"Vhdj.k
tk.krkr@ lkaxrkrvkuanh thoukph xq:fdYyh
lkax.ks
vadYk¢[ku
ljko
Lk= ijh{kk nqljh 2020 21

Yks[ku Lkjko

Ikkolkoj
vk/kkfjr
cMcMxhrs
Eg.kk-

yksHkhi.kkoj
nqljh ,[kknh
xks"V brjkauk
lkaxk-

Workin
g days
Teachin
g Pds

S.N.

Months

Std:- II
Sub: Maths

Topics /
Objectives

Methodology
with Art
Integration

Learning
Outcomes

S. E. &
M. A.

- 1.Revision
-The students will
able to understand
number names.
-The students make
them understand
apply their
knowledge of
addition to add 3digit numbers with
regrouping.

April

-To understand
apply their
knowledge of
addition to add
3-digit numbers
with
regrouping.
-To understand
subtraction with
regrouping.

26
2. Numbers up to
1000
-The students make
them understand 3digit numbers.
-The students will
able to understand
place value of each
digit in the numbers.
June

1

-Students will able
to understand
subtraction with
regrouping.

Inductive, Deductive,
Explanation, Problem
Solving Method.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos
(Activity- Make the
numbers using
different digits)
-Flash cards of
numbers 1 and 2 digit
numbers.

- To understand
number names
2 and 3 three
digit numbers.

-Students will learn
the expanded form
and the standard
form of a number

-To understand
3-digit
numbers.
Inductive, Deductive,
Demonstration,
Explanation
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos
Activity:Making cube box and
coloring box.
Abacus skit, Number
cards etc…

-To understand
place value of
each digit
numbers.
-To understand
the expanded
form and
standard form
of a number

Find out
the number
of bones we
have in our
body.
Write
number of
bones
Expanded
form of the
number

3.Addition
-The students will
able to understand
apply their
knowledge of
addition to add 3digit numbers with
regrouping.

2

July

-To learn develop an
understanding of
addition words. The
develop the skill of
solving word
problems.

26

-The students learn
to recognized sides
and corners of
various shapes.
-The students learn
to recognize the
basic pattern and
extend it.
-The students
develop the concept
of symmetry.

August

1.Subtraction
24

-To learn skill
of solving word
problems.

4.Shapes and
Patterns.
-The students
identify the basis
shapes.

4

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method, Analytical
Method.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos.
Activity:Draw small balls
,Draw lines for
counting

. Students
understand
apply their
knowledge of
addition to add
3 digit numbers
with
regrouping.

-Students will able
to develop the
understanding of
subtraction with

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method, Analytical
Method.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos.
Activity:Draw Shapes and
color it.
-Draw flowers,
leaves, birds and
colour it.

-Students
understand
basic shapes..

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method, Analytical
Method.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos.

- Students
understand
subtraction with
regrouping.

-To understand
sides and
corners of
various shapes.
-Students
understand
basic pattern.

-Students
understand skill

-Go to a
nearby park
and look at
the patterns
that are
there in
nature.
E.g.patterns in
the
leaves,flowe
rs,birds and
so on.

Create a
word
problems
for the
following
situations on
a white

regrouping.
-To understand the
develop the skill of
doing subtraction
word problems.
-Students will able
to understand
practice subtraction
of 3 digit numbers
without regrouping.

Activity:-Create a word
problems for the
following situations
on a white sheet
1.Comparision (how
many more and how
many less)
2. Subtracting a 2digit number from a
2-digit number..

of solving word
problems.
-Students
understand
practice of 3digit numbers
without
regrouping.

sheet
1.Comparisi
on (how
many more
and how
many less)
2.
Subtracting
a 2-digit
number
from a 2digit
number..

2.Addition of
Bigger Numbers
The students will
able to understand
apply their
knowledge of
addition to add 3digit numbers with
regrouping.
-To learn develop an
understanding of
addition words. The
develop the skill of
solving word
problems

3 -Subtraction of
Bigger Numbers.
Students will able to
develop the
understanding of
subtraction with
regrouping.
-To understand the
develop the skill of
doing subtraction
word problems.

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method, Analytical
Method.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos.
Activity:Draw small balls
,Draw lines for
counting

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method, Analytical
Method.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos.
deductive, Deductive,
Explanation, Problem
Solving Method.
Activity:Make a char of tables
2 to 20

- . Students
understand
apply their
knowledge of
addition to add
3 digit numbers
with
regrouping.
-To learn skill
of solving word
problems.

- Students
understand
subtraction with
regrouping.
-Students
understand skill
of solving word
problems.
-Students
understand
practice of 3digit numbers

Create two
word
problems
one each for
addition of
two ,3-digit
numbers..

Create a
word
problems
for the
following
situations on
a white
sheet
1.Comparisi
on (how
many more
and how
many less)
2.
Subtracting

5

September

-Students will able
to understand
practice subtraction
of 3 digit numbers
without regrouping.

26

4.Time
The students recall
reading the clock to
the exact hour.
-The students learn
read/show time to
the exact minute.
-The students
acquire the skill of
estimating time by
developing
understanding of
how long a minute
is.
-The student
develops the skill to
read and understand
the calendar.

without
regrouping.

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method, Analytical
Method.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos.
Activity:Make colorful
drawings to make the
calendar beautiful.

. The students
recall reading
the clock to the
exact hour.
-The students
understand
read/show time
to the exact
minute.
-The students
understand
acquire the skill
of estimating
time by
developing
understanding
of how long a
minute is.
-The student
understands
develop the
skill to read and
understand the
calendar.

a 2-digit
number
from a 2digit
numbers.

Make
colorful
drawings to
make the
calendar
beautiful.

Mid Term Exam

6

October

1.Multiplicatiom

26

Students will
understand
multiplication as
repeated addition.
-Students will learn

Inductive, Deductive,
Explanation, Problem
Solving Method.
Activity:Find out the age of
your family members
in years. Now convert
their ages into
months

To understand
multiplication
as repeated
addition.
-To learn
acquire the
knowledge of

Find out the
age of your
family
members in
years. Now
convert their
ages into

acquire the
knowledge of order
property and
properties of 1 and 0
in multiplication.

order property
and properties
of 1 and 0 in
multiplication

-Students will able
to learn multiply
numbers by
multiples of 10
,100,and 1000

2.Division

7

November

-Students will able
to understand the
relation between
multiplication and
division.

24

-the students will
able to learn about
the process of long
division
3. Points, lines
and line segment
-The students will
able to learn
standing,sleeping,sla
nting and curved
line.
- Students will learn
point, line segment,

- Inductive,
Deductive,
Demonstration,
Laboratory Method,
Hands on learning,
Tata E-class,
ActivityMake a chart of
tables 2 to 15

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation,
Problem Solving
Method. Hands on
learning.
Activity:Concept of
container’s capacity
using Measuring Jars
and Teaspoons

-Students
understand the
relation
between
multiplication
and division.
-Students
understand
about the
process of long
division
To learn
standing,sleepin
g,slanting and
curved line.
- Students learn
point, line
segment, and
line.

months

9

January

8

December

and line.

26

4. Measurement.
-The students
acquire the
knowledge of
standard units used
to measure length.
-The students learn
to change meter
(bigger unit)to
centimeter (smaller
unit),kilogram
(bigger unit) to
gram(smaller unit)
-The students learn
the standard unit of
capacity and acquire
skill of estimating
capacity.

Inductive, Deductive
and Explanation,
Problem Solving
Method. Hands on
learning.
Activity:Concept of
container’s capacity
using Measuring Jars
and Teaspoons

The students
understand
acquire the
knowledge of
standard units
used to measure
length.
-The students
understand to
change meter
(bigger unit)to
centimeter
(smaller
unit),kilogram
(bigger unit) to
gram(smaller
unit)
-The students
understand the
standard unit of
capacity and
acquire skill of
estimating
capacity.

1. Fraction.
-The students learn
about half and
quarter.
-The students learn
about the fractions
of a whole object.
-The students learn
to read and write
fractions

Deductive,
Explanation, Problem
Solving Method.
Activity:Paper folding eghalfpart, one-fourth
part, one third part.

The students
understand
about half and
quarter.
-The students
understand
about the
fractions of a
whole object.
-The students
learn to read
and write
fractions.

2.Money
--2. Money

Deductive,
Explanation, Problem
Solving Method.
Activity:Operation of money
using currency notes.

Students
understand to
learn and write
rupees and
paise using a
decimal.

24

- Students will able
to learn and write
rupees and paise

.Look at the
objects in
your house
and note
their
measuremen
ts in
appropriate
units.

Operation of
money
using
currency
notes.

using a decimal.

-Students
understand to
handle money.

- Students
understand learn to
handle money.

10

February

-To understand
practice of handling
money.

24

3. Data Handling
-The students learn
to make list in the
form of names and
numbers.
-The students learn
to draw pictograph.
-The students learn
to draw bar graphs
to represent data.

Demonstration,
Explanation, Hands
on Learning.
ActivityData representation
through a pictograph.

-The students
make the list in
the form of
names and
numbers.
-The students
draw
pictograph.
-The students
draw the bar
graphs to
represent data.

11

Ma
rch

Revision of II SEM

15

Term End Exam

Sub. Teachers
Mrs.Vidya Bhagwat
Mrs. Chaudhar Nirmala
PRINCIPAL

Std- 2nd
EV.s

Sr. Mont
no hs

1

2

April

June

Wor No. Topic
king of
Days per
iod
s
28

24

Objective Methodolog Learning
y with Art
Outcomes
Integration

Subject
enrichmen
t activity

1. Our
body

- To make
You tube
them
video , PDF
understand Rhymes on
different
body parts.
organs in
our
body.(Inter
nal and
External
organs)
-Students
are able to
learn the
functions of
different
parts of the
body.

-In your note
book make a
list of 5
internal
organs and 5
external
organs
mentioning
the function
of each.

2.
People
at
work

-To
understand
that there
are
different
types of
professions
and we are
dependent
on each
other for
our daily
needs.

3.
Prayin
g
togethe

- Students
will learn
about
different

-Students
understand
different
organs.
-Students
understand
different part
of body.
-To understand
correct body
posture.

Explanation.
You tube video
PDF

Explanation,
You tube,
images of
worship and

-Students
understand that
there are
different types
of professions
and we are
dependent on
each other for
our daily
needs.
Students
understand
different
places of

r

3

July

26

places of
worship.

PDF

4.Lets -Students
celebra will learn
about
te
different
traditions in
india.
-To learn
the
importance
of festivals
celebrated
in india.

Explanation.
You tube link
,Images of
various
festivals.pdf ,
Activity
-Draw one thing
which you do at
home in Diwali.

-Students
will
understand
that healthy
eating
habits help
our body
work well.
-Students
will
understand
the
importance
of balanced
diet.
-To learn
about
various
nutrients
present in
their food.

-Explanation,
You tube, PDF
-Coloring.
-rhymes on
healthy food.

5.Food
for us

worship.

- Students
understand the
reasons behind
celebrating
different
festivals.
-Students
understand the
culture and
tradition of
different states
in India.

-Students
understand
healthy eating
habits.
-Students
understand
importance of
balanced diet.

-Students
understand
why do we
wear different
types of cloths
in different
seasons.
-Students
explain the
need for the
class.
Students
understand
different types

-Role play on
‘father of the
nation.’

Color the
fruits and
vegetables in
their true
colors.

6.Cloth -Students
will be able
es we
to explain
wear
why we
wear
different
types of
clothes.
-Students
will be able
to explain
the need for
the clothes.

7.Shelt
er

Aug
4

24

-To
understand
the factors
affecting
the
constructio
n.
-To
understand
the
importance
of shelter.

-Students
8.Our
Countr will learn
about
y
national
symbols of
our
country.
-Students
will be able
to sing
national
anthem.
-Students
will be
able to
gain
knowledge
about our

-Explanation,
you tube link,
PDF,
Rhymes on
seasons.

Explanation,yo
u tube link,
PDF

Explanation,
you tube link
-Color the
pictures of
national
symbols.

of houses.
-Students
understand
what materials
are used to
build different
types of
houses.

-Students
understand
what are pucca
houses and
kaccha houses.

-To understand
about national
symbols.
- Students get
knowledge
about India.
-Students sing
national
anthem.

-Draw your
dream house
and color it.
Make a
model of
house using
waste
material
available at
home.like
old news
paper ,pieces
of clothes
,mud,clay….
etc withe the
help of
parents/elder
s.

country.
Sep

26

I
Semest
er
Exam
and
Revisio
n

Oct

24

9.Thin

5

6

g
s
around
u
s

10.The
plants
world

-Students
will be able
to describe
the living
and non
living
things.

-To learn
about
different
parts of
plants.
-To learn
different
uses of
plants.

Explanation ,
Discussion,
Description ,
Story telling,
observation
T aid- ICR,
plants, charts,
various objects
like fans, toys,
Teachers,
students, chair
….etc

-Explanation,
Discussion,
Demonstration,
observation,
T. aids - ICR,
Plants, trees,
Shrubs, Cactus
plants.
Draw the
figure of parts
of plants.

-Students find
differences
between living
and non living.

-Students
understand
different types
of plants.

- Students
understand
features in
plants that
grow in water
and desert

-Collect
some shed
lives of
plants and
use these to
make some
shapes/
images

7

Nov

Dec
8

24

26

11.Tra
velling
made
easy

-Students
will
understand
how
different
modes of
travel have
made going
from one
place to
another
place.

Explanation,
Discussion.
T. aids-. ICR,
Different
vehicles.
Craft - Make a
paper boat.

-Students
understand
different
modes of
transport.
And vehicles
used on it.

12.We
ather
and
season
s

-Students
will be able
to identify
the seasons
.
-Enable
them to
identify
different
weather
conditions
by looking
at the
weather
indicator.

-Explanation,
Discussion
Demonstration,
Story telling
T.aids –
clothes wear in
different
seasons.
-Draw the
changes
happen in your
surrounding
during spring
season.

-Mention
what would
-Students
you like to
guess everyday eat and drink
weather
in summer,
conditions
winter and
-Students
rainy
understand the seasons. Also
seasons from
mention two
the changes in festivals
the
which fall in
surrounding.
the season.

13.
The
animal
world

-To learn
animals
need food
to grow, to
work and to
stay
healthy.
-To learn
different
animals
have
different
feeding
habits so
have
different
kind of
teeth.

Explanation.
T. aids -Flash
cards of
animals,Things
we get from
animals.
-ICR,
-Draw the
house of your
favorite animal
and color it.

-Students
understand the
importance of
animals.
-Students
guess the
names of birds
/animals by
hearing their
sounds.
-Students can
sort animals
based on their
eating habits.

-To learn
the uses of
animals.
Jan

26

9

14.Saft
y rules

15.Our
Earth

10

Feb

28

16.
Our
Univer
se.

-Students
will be able
to develop
safety rules
to prevent
common
accidents at
home, on
the road, in
school and
on the
playground.
-Students
will be able
to know
what our
Earth is
made up of.
-To learn
about the
water
bodies.
-Students
will be able
to
understand
the
different
landforms
of the earth.
-To learn
about air.
-Students
will be able
to
understand
about the
solar
system.
-Students
will be able
to
understand
how the sun
is useful for
us.
-To learn

Explanation,
-Students
Demonstration, follow safety
Discussion.
rules to
prevent
T. aids- ICR , accident
scissor, knife,
matchbox,
swing ---etc

Explanation,
Discussion
T.aids - Model
of our earth
ICR.

Explanation
Demonstration.
T.aids- Model
of solar
system,ICR

-Students
understand
water bodies.
-To understand
different
landforms of
the earth.

-Students
understand
solar system.
-To understand
different types
of planets.

Take the help
of your
elders to find
out the
names of five
seas and five
oceans across
the world.

Cut out the
shape of the
eight planet
from
different
colours of
glazed
paperand the
sun from
yellow
paper.Paste
them on a
sheet of chart
paper.

about the
different
types of
planets.
-To learn
about the
stars and
constellatio
ns.

11

March

Su
bj
ec
t–
E
V.
s

II
Semest
er
Exam
and
Revisio
n

Mr
s:Ch
oud

har Nirmala
Mrs.Khaire Pallavi
Principal

Std : - II

Sub - Physical Education

Months
Worki
ng
Days

Teachi
ng
Period

Topic
Objective
skill

Fit India Live
Session
April

26

June

26

July

27

August

24

Septemb
er

26

October

26

Methodolog
y/ Pedagogy

YouTube
Video

Learning Out
Comes

Subject Enrichment

Improve
Activity by Expert
Physical
fitness, tips for
healthy body
& mind
Yoga,
Demonstratio It increases
Yoga,Suryanamaskar,Pran
Suryanammas
n Practical, the stamina
ayam, Meditation
kar Health &
Images,YouT and strength
Diet, Safty
ube Video
of
and Hygine
muscles.Impro
ves Lifestyle.
Cardio
Demonstratio Improve
Running slowly , zig- zag
vascular
n Practical cardio-vascular running ,Jumping in a
Endurance
functioning.
circle .
Yoga
Increases
Yoga- Suryanamaskar
Suryanamaska
endurance of
r
Game
leg and waist
–Running
muscle.
Race
Improve their
cardio
vascular
Endurance
Flexibility
Demonstratio Improve the
Bending to all side
Gamen Practical
flexibility of
Twisting and turning
Dodgeball
the trunk,
exercise of neck ,hand,
Improve their
waist,
trunk, waist
overall bodys
shoulder.
flexibility
Practical Exam
Practical Exam: Fit India School Fitness Test. 1. BMI, 2. Plate tapping, 3.
Flamingo Balance.
Study of yoga Demonstratio The body gets Tadasana ,Trikonasana,
Game- Dodge
n Practical
a good overall Padhastasna, Shavasana
ball Stretch
stretch,
Prepration for pranayama
and relaxes
improve the
the body and
flexibility and
throwing ball
mental
and ring
stability.
Practical Exam

Novemb
er

Decemb
er

24

26

Ideal physical
posture
GameBalancing the
book on head
while walking.
Improve their
basic skills
Correct body
posture in
stationary
position
game-Fun
games To
correct their
body posture
BalanceAgilityGame-Dodge
ball
Human
pyramids
Improve their
balance and
agility .

Demonstratio Improve their
n Practical
basic skills

Standing, walking,
Bending, Truning ,Lifting
Weight ,Pushing Pulling

Demonstratio This exercise
n Practical helps to
improve
balancing skills
in various
body
positions.

Jumping high at one place.
Sitting with folded legs,
sitting with folded knees

Demonstratio Improve the
n Practical
skills of
controlling the
body

Needle and thread
balancing on one leg, zigzag running, Running along
various shapes like
s,m,v,w

January

24

February

24

Practical Exam: Fit India School Fitness Test. 1. BMI, 2. Plate tapping, 3.
Flamingo Balance.

March

15

Annual Exam

Subject Teacher
(Barde D M)

Principal

2

April

1

June

Working
days
Teaching
Pds

S.
N.

Months

Std:- II
Sub:- Art Education

Topics / Objectives

Methodology with
Art Intrgartion

Learning
Outcomes

Arrangement of Shspes:findcircles,squars,rectangles,andtr
ingles in their envirnment.

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos
Activity:-

Students
Identify
circles,squars
,rectangles and
tringles in their
envirnment

Origami Fish:To practice fine motor skills
To develop ability to control on
wrist

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos
Activity:-practice
Origami fish at home

Students
develop ability
to control on
wrist and
practice

Three Dimensional objects :Define three dimensional object

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students Define
three
dimensional
object

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students
explain
increase
childrens
confidence

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students explain

26

26

Step by step drawing :-

July

To increase children’s confidence

3

S. E.
& M.
A.

27

Origami Furniture:
To explain what origami is

about origami

.

Kite
Maki
ng

5

August
September

4

Revision

Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've drawn

Origami Dress:
To create an examples of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

24

26

Origami Craft For Halloween
from Paper:
To explain about origami craft for
Halloween from paper.

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students create
an examples of
origami

Rakh
i
Maki
ng

Students
explain about
origami craft for

Halloween from
paper

7

November

8

December

6

October

Mid Term Exam

26

Colours :Explain how to make
secondary colours

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain
how to make
secondary colours

24

Techniques of
colouring :Explain different ways
of applying colours to
achieve the desired
resul

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students Explain
different ways of
applying colours to
achieve the desired
resul

Picture World

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain e.

26

Lantern
Making

Clay
Modeling

10

February

January

Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E
class.
Role play

Students explain and
understand correct
facial placemen

Origami Envelopes:
Letters and Congrats
To outline a history of
origami

Demonstration,
Explanation

Students outline a
history of origami

24

24

11

March

9

Drawing Faces
Helping the students to
see and understand
correct facial placemen

15

Revision
Revising gives
Demonstration,
students an opportunity Explanation,
to reflect on what
they've drawn

.

Term End Exam

Sub.
Teacher
Mr. Vavare N.H.
Mr. Naykude B.B.
PRINCIPAL

Std. - II
Subject - Music

Month’s

Working
Day's

April

26

Teaching
Period

Music Topic

प्राथथना - ओभ वशनाललतु.
English song - happiness is.
हशिंदी प्राथथना - वुफश वलेये.

दे ळबक्तीऩय गीत - ज िंकू ककिंला भरू.
June

26

दे ळबक्तीऩय गीत - लिंदे भातयभ.
गीत - तुभ शी शो भाता.

वयस्लती स्तलन - मा कुन्दे न्द ु तुऴाय शाय.

विंगीत ऩरयचम, उगभ आणण विंगीताच्मा ळैरी.
July

27

English prayer - father we thank thee.
विंगीता ऩावून शोणाये पामदे .

भयाठी प्राथथना - खया तो एकची धभथ.
दे ळबक्तीऩय गीत - नन्ना भुन्ना याशी शू.
August

24

National pledge of India.
प्राथथना - वलाथत्भका शळलवुिंदया.
English song - a gift to you.
स्पूती गीत - शभ शोंगे काभमाफ.

September

26

I Term Exam

October

अरिंकाय.

26

आयोश-अलयोश.
झेंडा उिं चा यशे शभाया.
November

24

लादमािंची ओऱख.
शाभोननमभ मा लादमाचा ऩरयचम.
तफरा मा लादमाचा ऩरयचम.

December

26

ढोरक ल ढोरकी लादमािंचा ऩरयचम.
गीत -

शा डार डार ऩय.
ऩवामदान.

January

24

Western instrument information
Saxophone Information.
Trumpet information.

February

24

Keyboard Information.
Violin information.

March

15

Music Teacher

Annual Exam

Principal

Sub :- Computer
Std.- II

S
Wor
r
king
Mo
.
Day
nth
N
s
o

1 Jun
. e

2
.

Jul
y

26

27

Topic/Unit & Objectives

1) Unit :Computer A Smart Machine.
- Computer vs. Human
beings
- Uses of Computers
- Type of Computers
- My practice zone
Objectives:-To know & understand
how computer is different
machine.
-To know & understand
how computer perform in
different places.
2) Unit :Parts of a Computer
Unit :Uses of Computer
- Monitor
- CPU
- Keyboard
- Mouse
-Additional Components of
Computer
- My Practice zone
Objectives:-To know & understand
about different parts of
computer & its use.
-To know & understand
external parts of computer

Methodology
with art
integration

Learning
Outcomes

S.E & M.A
Activities

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing

Students
understands
about
computer
machine &
places where
computers are
used

Lab Activity
- Identification
of computer
parts.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students
understands
parts of
computer & its
use
Students
understand
external parts
of computer

Lab Activity
- Start & Shut
down the
computer.

4) Unit:How does a Computer
Work?

Au
4
gus
.
t

24

- Input
- Process
- Output
-My Practice zone

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students
understands
about input ,
processing ,
output

Lab Activity
- Solving
Sums by
opening
calculator
on
computer

Objectives:-To know & understand
computer works in three
steps input, processing,
output .
Se
5 pte
. mb
er

26

Mid Term Exam Revision
Unit : Handling a Mouse

Oct
6
ob
.
er

No
7 ve
. mb
er

Discussion
2) Students are
Lab Activity
Explanation
able to use the - Write the
Question
Mouse.
names of
- Mouse Pad
Answer
mouse parts.
- Mouse Pointer
Technique
- Selecting
- Types of Mouse
Writing
program,
26 - Holding & moving mouse
Demonstration
moving
- Drag & Drop , Scroll
cursor, drag
Mouse
and drop
icons
Objectives:- Paint 1) -To be able to use the
Drawing
Mouse.
Mouse
picture
Unit : Discussion
Students are
Lab Activity
Explanation
able to boot
- Open
Operating Computer
Question
the computer
WordPad.
- Starting Computer
Answer
machine.
- Question
- Starting a Program
Technique
Able to create
answer write
24 - Parts of WordPad window Writing
files & folders.
in the
- Tabs, new file, moving file Demonstration
WordPad
- Saving , Closing
-Practice Zone
- Saving , Closing File
-Shut Down Computer

Objectives:-To be able to start
Computer

De
ce
8
mb
.
er

Jan
9
uar
.
y

Fe
1
bru
0
ary

26

24

24

-To know & understand
How to save close
document & how to shut
down computer machine
Unit: Let Us Paint
- Open Paint
-Parts of the Paint window
- Tool Groups
- Saving drawing , Closing
drawing, Opening saved
drawing
- My practice zone
Objectives:1) To be able to open Paint
2) To know and understand
how to save, open close
file.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students are
Lab Activity
bale to start
- Drawing
paint program,
different
create paint
pictures by
file , save
using Pint
,close paint file
Tools in Ms
Paint.

Unit :Dawning in Paint
- Shapes group
- Tools polygon eraser, fill
with colour , text, select
- Selecting foreground
colour
- Selecting background
colour
- My practice zone
Objectives:To be able to draw pictures
in paint program with the
use of shapes & select the
foreground , background

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students
acquire the
tools to draw
pictures and
colouring.

Lab Activity
- With the help
of different
shapes draw
pictures in
Paint

Unit: Tux Paint
- Starting Tux Paint
- Starting new drawing
- Colouring the drawing

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique

Students
understands
about Tux
paint
Students are

Lab Activity
Drawing
different
pictures .

- Paint Tool
- Erasing, text, stamp,
save commands
- Closing Tux paint
- Opening drawing
Objectives:To know and understand
what is Tux paint &
animation
To be able to use actively
paint tools.

1 Ma
1 rch

Writing
Demonstration

able to draw
pictures with
the help of
tools.

Revision & Exam
15

Subject Teachers :- Mr. Deokate S.A
RINCIPAL

